
The 2024 Level I Classical
Evangelism Training classes are 
well underway. ARK 
Evangelistic Association 
continues its mission to develop 
and revise the Level II Classical 
Evangelism Training curriculum, 
rebranding it MBA, which 
stands for, “Making Bold 
Announcements.” Under the 

direction of Bruce Norman, an 
ARK Senior Teacher trainer, all future students will witness boldly to 
others with the Gospel of Christ. Founder Albert Kaidor spent hours 
alongside Bruce and Russ Dunn, prayerfully brainstorming new ideas 
and pouring through resources to develop a more streamlined and 
effective way to share the Good News of Jesus to all who hear.

A huge congratulations to Bailey and Danny Smith for their most 
outstanding accomplishment in completion of the 13-week Level I 
Classical Evangelism Training certification. What an exciting journey of 
faith they are about to embark upon! The semester consists of 
classwork, reading homework, memorization, and on-the-job witness 
training. They will take these newly-learned skills to share their faith 
with others and explain the steps to eternal life clearly and confidently. 
It has been a joy, privilege, and a breath of fresh air to work with them 
both. Our sincere congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Smith! 

If YOU would like to learn how to better share the message of God’s 
salvation, develop confidence in talking with others just how to know 
for sure they can get into heaven and assure eternal life, visit 
arkevangelistic.org/training/ to read more about this Great Commission 
ministry.

Visit: arkevangelistic.org  
Call: 904.806.0837 
Email: albert@arkevangelistic.org 
101 LaQuinta Place 
St. Augustine, FL 32084 

More Spring Happenings

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FAIR WITNESS Each year, the SJRBA 
family of churches meet at the Putnam 
County Fairgrounds to reach out in 
love to fair-goers, pass out Bibles and 
gospel tracts to those interested. We 
share the Good News of Jesus to 
open hearts, encourage and pray with 
many people at the fair, and pray for 
fruitful labors of love to the glory of 
God! 

DIVINE APPOINTMENTS Our 
faithful brothers and sisters in Christ 
take to the streets and public places 
to pray with and for new friends. We 
share the message of salvation and 
often, the witness for Christ is well-
received. Lives are changed and 
those precious, timely interactions 
add family to the Kingdom of God. 

“How can people have faith in the Lord and 
ask Him to save them if they have never heard 
about him? And how will they hear, unless 
someone tells them?”  Romans 10:14 

Brother Albert presents Bailey and Danny Smith their Classical Evangelism Training Certificates

Meet Our Newest Level I CET Graduates

Let the CET Classes Begin Anew!

CET Training veterans Carl Simon and Bob Hyttenhove
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